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Classes are Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:00am-2:00pm for 
children ages 8 weeks through Pre-K. PATH follows the White 
Settlement ISD calendar and is in session from September 
through May.

We make every effort to provide the highest quality and safest 
environment possible for your children. As part of this effort, 
our ratios are as follows and on every level meet or exceed the 
State Minimum.

Infant Class [8 weeks - 12 months] - 1 teacher for every 4 babies
Toddler Class [1 - 2 years] - 1 teacher for every 5 children
Preschool A Class [2 years] - 1 teacher for every 6 children
Preschool B Class [3 years] - 1 teacher for every 8 children
Preschool C Class [4 - 5 years] - 1 teacher for every 8 children
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More Information

Preschool At The Hills - West Fort Worth

PATH is a two-day preschool program located in the WFW Campus of The Hills 
Church. We commit ourselves to provide a quality early childhood education to the 
children and families of the congregation and surrounding communities.

Our mission is to encourage the spiritual, intellectual, 
physical and social development of each child through a 
developmental, Christ-centered program. Each child is 
seen as a unique and special child of God, with potential for 
growth and development in all areas of life. 

Chapel
Students attend daily chapel time where they learn a lesson from the Bible each day. 
Chapel is a high energy, dynamic worship & praise session.

Spanish
Spanish is taught in a “circle time” setting using music and pictures to reinforce new 
language skills.

STEM
An enrichment program specifically geared to engage preschoolers that involves 
science, technology, engineering and math. Students will also participate in art 
and movement activities. Other enrichment topics include weather, senses, space, 
manners, stranger danger, nutrition and more.

Interactive Days
To further enhance the educational experience, we involve students in interactive 
days. Career Day, Rodeo Day, Super Hero Day and our very own Pumpkin Patch are 
just a few of the fun-filled experiences that allow children to be actively engaged in 
learning.

Music
Children participate in music class each week where they learn about musical 
instruments and enhance their learning of colors, shapes and general curriculum with 
songs, finger-plays and additional activities.

Curriculum
PATH uses curriculum that coordinates an academic and biblical theme to the 
classroom each week. Our goal is to prepare children for kindergarten and foster 
a lifelong love of learning. Above that, we want to plant seeds of Jesus’ love 
and wisdom in the tiny hearts of those we serve. We want children to leave our 
classrooms knowing that God created them, made them special and loves them 
deeply.

Hands-on learning experiences are offered throughout the year including Chapel, 
Music, Art, Spanish and interactive days. Our Literacy Specialists rotate through each 
classroom daily teaching a lesson utilizing the Handwriting Without Tears curriculum.

Teachers
We believe our teachers are one of our greatest assets. We hire staff members who 
have a heart for the Lord and a heart for sharing Him with children. Our preschool 
team has a variety of educational and hands-on experience. In addition, all are 
required to complete specific training hours each year as a part of our on-going 
commitment to classroom excellence.

Enhancing Your Child’s Education

“We want children to leave our classrooms knowing that 
God created them, made them special and loves them 
very much.”


